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THE BG NEWS

ESTABLISHED 1920
A daily independent student press serving
the campus and surrounding community
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One less dining
hall option for
students

August 30,2007
Volume 102. Issue 10
WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Sleep less,
weigh more

any
Child ood

Nol sleeping right
throws off chemicals
in the body, making
some pack on the
pounds | Page 5

Goodbye. Destinations
By Amy Dillon
Reporter

Education

Choosing the
right food in
the dining halls

¥Wi

Students gain weight
because they prefer
fried foods over leafy
greens | Page 5

Business

Representative
discusses local
energy options
Read more about Rep.
Paul Gillmor's visit to
Bowling Green on our
Web site
www.bgnews.com
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Sobriety test
needed before
space travel ?

I ism
hology

NASA administrator
claims that astronauts
are misrepresented
| Page 8

Equality for
military women

200

See FOODI Paqe 2

Kampire Bahana

hood
Education

discusses the harsh
reality for females in
war | Page 4

Carmelo
inspires on and
off the court
Anthony helps focus
and no longer rides
the bench | Page 5

The freshman
phenomenon
Heavily-recruited

By Dana Freeman

Lauren Prochaska

Reporter

chooses BGSU
| Page 5
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If you could have
any skill, what would
it be?

This year, as the University welcomes the
class of 2011, a variety of majors for incoming
freshmen maintain their popularity.
The most popular major for incoming
' freshmen is "undecided." as was expected by
Director of Undergraduate Admissions Gary
Swegan. This year, more than 400 freshmen
have not declared a specific major.
Dermot Forde, the associate director of
Academic Enhancement, suggests this number is so high because students can declare
undecided majors in specific colleges such
as arts and sciences or business, and also are
generally unsure about what to do with their
futures.
Forde said it is actually a good idea to be
undecided as a freshman.
"Now, personally, 1 think that's a very healthy
thing I think our structure at Bowling Green
State University is set up particularly well to

ecidei
usines

Ui

Ten most popular majors for
freshmen by the numbers

his USA teammates

This year students living in
llarshman Quadrangle no longer have the convenience of
getting late night snacks in the
dorm. When students returned
to campus this year Destinations
snack bar did not.
With discussion of petitions
and the formation of racebook
groups, it is apparent that some
students are disappointed to see
it go.
Mandy Hindes, a junior,
worked at Destinations last year.
She and her friends are among
those students who are sad to
see it go.
"It was a really relaxed environment and it was a nice place
to hangout." Hindes said.
In past years Destinations
offered smoothies, packaged
food, nachos, hot dogs, pop and
other snacks. Bui nothing that
you couldn't find elsewhere on
campus. However, those who
live on the east side of campus
appreciated the convenience of
having a snack bar inside the
residence hall.
Gail linan, director of dining
sen ices, and Daria Blachowski-

Psyc

help students pick a major." Horde said.
Not only does the University help students
pick a major through advising but it also
offers a course to help students develop ideas
about what kind of career they would like
to have. UNIV 131 allows students to work
closely with the career center and complete
activities to narrow down career options.
"Deciding on a major is a matter of looking
at what we have and narrowing down the
things you're sure you wouldn't be interested
in, "Forde said.
Although it is recommended to declare a
major by the third semester, many students
have difficulty deciding. Some majors are
able to be completed within the typical four
years, even if declared during the student's
sophomore year, while others become problematic.
"Collectively, a group of things you do
and decisions you come to ultimately come

■ft?

Gei eral
Business

See NUMBERS | Page 7

The perks of
being an
honors student
By India Hunter
Reporter

Critcal thinking skills, useful knowledge, and challenging courses are a few things the
Honors Program has to offer.
The University's Honors
Program was established 29
years ago to challenge students
intellectually and create social
ties between students pursuing
academic excellence, said lodi
Devine. associate director of the
Honors Program.
Today the Honors Program
continues to live up to this standard by providing many opportunities for its students, such
as bringing in guest speakers,
informing students about study
abroad options and holding special career planning sessions.
Academically, the Honors
Program strives to help students acquire critical thinking
skills that will be beneficial both
inside and outside the classroom, Devine said.
To be selected for the Honors
Program, incoming students
must have a 3.5 GPA and complete additional paperwork,
including an admission essay
and letters of recommendation.
Students already at the
University wishing to enter the
program must have 3.5 GPA
after one semester and complete other applications that can
See HONORS | Page 7

STEVEN BRINKMAN.

Sophomore,
Secondary Education
"I wish I had the skills
of Chuck Norris and
to be able to pop a
wheelie on a unicycle."
| Page 4

TODAY
Partly Sunny
High: 76, Low: 54

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 77. Low: 55
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Two years after Hurricane Katrina
Bush says the states of Louisiana and Mississippi are making progress
By Jennifer Loven
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — President
Bush
marked
Hurricane
Katrina's deadly strike two years
ago yesterday by assuring New
Orleans and Mississippi they are
getting better. Many residents,
still aching over the killer storm
and angry their communities
are only limping toward what
they used to be, begged to differ.
"The government has failed
all of us. It's got to stop," said
Gina Martin, exiled to Houston
because Katrina destroyed her
eastern New Orleans home.
Martin returned to take part
with about 1,000 others in a New

Orleans-style protest —anger
mixed with dancing and music
— against all that remains
undone a long two years after
one of the worst natural disasters in the nation's history.
The massive hurricane obliterated coastal Mississippi, buried most of the Big Easy in water
and killed 1,600 people when it
roared onto land the morning of
Aug. 29,2005.
In New Orleans, the population has rebounded to about
60 percent, and a few neighborhoods thrive. The French
Quarter survived Katrina, and
the music and restaurant scenes
are recovering, as is the port
business. Sales tax revenues are
approaching normal.

"This town is better today
than it was yesterday, and it's
going to be better tomorrow
than it was today," Bush said
from the Dr. Martin Luther King
Charter School for Science and
Technology. The school, though,
is the first to reopen in the hardhit Lower 9th Ward.
"We're still paying attention.
We understand," he said in New
Orleans. Later in Mississippi:
"We haven't forgotten, and
won't."
But much of New Orleans
still looks like a wasteland, with
businesses shuttered and houses abandoned. Basic services
such as schools, libraries, public
See KATRINA I
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HURRICANE VICTIM SUPPORT: San Jose State University graduate student Kwame
Thomas, left, helps lead a rally in San Jose. Calif yesterday on the second annrvtusary of
Hurricane Katrina.
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From
transportation and childcare are
at half their original levels and
only two-thirds of the region's
licensed hospitals are open.
Workers are often scarce. Rents
have skyrocketed. Crime is rampant.
Along Mississippi's 70-mile
shoreline, harsh economic realities are hampering rebuilding.
Cities like Biloxi and Pascagoula
are making progress, but areas
nearer to Katrina's original landfall look barely improved, with
most oceanfront lots still vacant
and weedy.
Many projects are hamstrung
by the soaring costs of construction and insurance, while federal
funding has been slow to flow to
cities. Other economic indicators
are down—such as population,
employment and housing supplies.
The performance by the president and the federal government
in the immediate aftermath of
the storm severely dented Bush's
image as a take-charge leader. So,
as on other visits, the president
and his team arrived here armed
with facts and figures to show
how much the Bush administration has done to fulfill his promise 2 1/2 weeks after the storm
that "we will do what it takes, we
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mi single reason

another dining hall,
"Wego tot hih/'snovi [at night|
Inn it's not the same," Hindi's
said. "Weused togettoknowthe
■ iistorriers and talk with them."
Despite the buzz on campus.
in ii all students arc having a
hard time adjusting to the departure ol Destinations. SenkM
Delora Brookins, a second-year
Harshman residentsays, "It was
nice while ii lasted hut life goes
on
She recommends that students just inn extra drinks at the
sundial and bring them back to
theit room.
I'inan stressed thai closing
i lesdnatkms was strictly a business decision. Because it was
only open five days a week in the
evening hours it was the most
reasonablecul to make,
"We made the cut based on
i dei isinn thai would make the

in, however, is thai
house and
n essions for
us. rhis year the
athleiii i li>parimeni relies on an
outsidi
nd not dining
sen ices to make concessions.
I hose employed bj Destinations
also worked with concessions
and ii wouldn't be economk al
in pa) an employee to work fbi
lions alone.
Ilindes explained that she
and ho fello co-workei
I lasi year that there
possibility u would close
Employees redeved a letli i ova
the summei as notification that
nions would not re open
Hindi's said thai Dining
ransfer foi
mil 1 testinaubns employees to

-

w/ Student ID

! atlas
■ iii.in.

Located at the Woodland Mall - N. Main St. 35-0558

^G ma(k t'ie cut kasec^on a decision that
would make the smallest impact on the
fewest amount of people."
smallest impact on the fewest
amount of people," said Finan.
Finan and Blackowski-Dreyer
explained that students who live
in Harshman should get their
late night snacks al Shadows,
locaied in kriescher. Shadows
offers hamburgers, pizza, stuffed
hreadsticks. ice cream and
has a much bigger menu than

Destinations,
'Tor frozen and packaged
foods students can go lo (Ihilly's
which is fust a hop, skip and a
jump down the road* says

Blackowski-Dreyer.
Besides the convenience of
not having to leave the residence
hall for a midnight snack, students really aren't missing much.
All of the snacks that fans of
Destinations liked can be found
on campus somewhere, that is, if
you're willing to take an evening
stroll.

citizens rebuild.''
On his 15th post-storm visit
to the Gulf Coast—but only his
second since last year's anniversary—Bush trumpeted the
$114 billion that the federal
government has committed to
(he region. Most of it, though,
has been for disaster relief, not
long-term recovery And there
is much finger-pointing about
which bureaucracy is (o blame
dial more money, particularly for
home-rebuilding in Louisiana,
has not yet reached cilizens.
I hepresidenl pointed tobridge
construction, levee fortification
and reopened schools.
"There's been a lot of progress
made, and that's what people
have go to understand.'' he said.
the ongoing rebuilding of a vital
two-mile bridge connecting in
Bay St. Louis and Pass Christian.
Miss., visible behind him. Two
of the span's lanes finally were
completed in May. with the other
two slated for November—well
after a parallel railroad bridge
was completed by the private
sector, to locals' dismay.
Kim Griffin, a New Orleans
native and the designer of a
bronze angel statue to be erected
at the center of a katrina memorial, said Bush's visit was uplifting "As long as he was in the dry,
he was showing he cared, and
that's important right now," she
said.
Presidential candidates from
both parties weighed in. decrying
the government's performance
and promising better. Democrat
|ohn Edwards, who launched his
campaign from New Orleans,
was the most>scathing. "If George
Bush's government were as good
and decent and focused as the people of New Orleans, whole pans of
the city would not still look like the
Storm just hit," he said.
Chnosinga charter school and
a new mixed-income housing
development as his backdrops
in New Orleans, the president
appeared to showcase the city
as a laboratory for how his belief
in smaller, more market-based
government could remake a
community.
"The hurricane was disastrous for many reasons, but it
also gave a great opportunity for
a new way forward," he said.
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TERENCE BLANCHARD

Being single and pregnant
is tough

jazz trumpet/composer/bandleader

getting help isn't

The Terence Blanchard Quintet
In Concert
Terence Blanchard. trumpet
Brice Winston, tenor sax
Fabian Almazan, piano
Derrick Hodge, bass
Kendrick Scott, drums

1-800-395-HELP

Wednesday, September 5
8 p.m. Kobacker Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center

www.knowledge is empowering.com

Free & open to the public

QHanSen l made possible by Ihe
oMusical Doiathy and DuWayne
CNAIII Seitei I Hansen Musical Arts Series

V

Foundation
for
BGSU
College ol Mvtlcol AtH
Bowlino Green State University
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Skimping on sleep can have heavy effects
National foundation reports that obesity can be linked to fewer hours in bed
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Obesity statistics lead Iowa
State to update food selections
By Jonii Hanson

tion increased by 28 percent.
On top of thai, the test subjects
— healthy, young, male college
students — started eating like
they were at a frat party. They
ST. LOUIS — If you can't tamo reported craving more high-calyour appetite and your weight orie, high-density, high-carbokeeps rising, you may not be get- hydrate foods — including a 24
ting enough sleep.
percent increase in appetite for
Poor sleep habits have become candy, cookies, chips, nuts and
so closely associated with obesity starchy foods such as bread and
that some scientists want obe- pasla.
sity therapists to address sleep
A week into the experiment,
with the same intensity as diet blood tests showed an inability
and exercise, according to the to use insulin so intense that it
National Sleep Foundation.
mimicked diabetes. Also, lack of
"There's
an
association sleep increased the production
between (poor, inadequate) sleep of cortisol, a hormone associated
and obesity," said Dr. loseph with increased belly fat.
Ojile, head of the Clayton Sleep
The researchers concluded
Institute.
that sleep starvation boosted
There's also a double wham- appetite: increased appetite
my. said Dr. loseph EspiritU, an caused overeating; overeating
expert in sleep medicine with caused weight gain. Weight gain
St. Louis University School of causes obesity.
Medicine.
A major effect of the study
Once you're obese, you're has boon to change the medimore prone to sleep apnea. the cal community's perception that
collapse of the upper windpipe sloop problems only cause menwhich interrupts breathing dur- tal problems, not physical probing sleep. That's the vicious cir- lems, experts say.
cle: Sleep apnea can help cause
While the medical comimi
obesity, and obesity can cause nity is encouraged, researchers
sleep apnea.
want bigger studies on a bigger
I:or decades, studies found that selection of people and a wider
overweight and obese people range of physiological effects
tended to have poor sleep habits. before saying poor sleep actually
But all the evidence was sialisii "causes "obesity.
caL not scientific.
"Hut the association is clear,"
The physiological proof — Ojile said. "As a health-conscious
albeit in a relatively small study society lliis is enough data that
— came in December of 200-1 we should incorporate good
when a University of Chicago sloop health into our total health
researcher in endocrinology, I ve package."
van Cauter, found that poor sleep
"If I'm going to go exercise.
disrupted two hormones associ- watch my diet, go low-fat, good
ated with appetite.
sloop should bo part of that."
It works this way:
As for the test subjects from the
Sleep and insulin choreograph l Inivorsity of Chicago study, all of
the dame between lepiin, which them returned to normal health
tells the brain there's no need lor immediately upon paying their
food, and ghrelin, which tells the "sleep debt," the amount of sleep
brain It's chow time.
they lost during they study.
I'oorsleep. researchers lea mcil.
Dietitian Lisa Galati of St.
causes the daiuvrs to start trip- Anthony's Medical Center said
ping over one another.
that, after 25 years of connecting
Here's what happened: I he the dots, she found that many of
test subjects slept only four hours hoi clients who needed help with
a night rather than eight. In only obesity also needed help with
two nights, the hormones ni.il sleeping problems
functioned.
One of the first questions she
l opt in production decreased asks her patients is how much
by Itl percent: ghrelin produc- sleep are they getting. "They look
By Harry Jackion Jr.
MCT

at me as if to say, 'Why arc you
asking that?'"
She said she finds a concentration of people with sleep-weight
problems in high-tension corporate jobs. She sends them to their
doctors for sleep assessments,
she said.
After a while, she said, "They
come back to me and say they're
feeling better or they had sloop
apnea and didn't know it."
Among her first questions are:
Do you sleep uninterrupted for
at least seven hours a night'-' And
do you wake up and have trouble
returning to sleep or do you go
over your work or get up and got
something to eat?
T know their sleeping pattern
is a whole part of the package.'
Galatl said. "Those are the people who will be less motivated
to make changes in their lives
because during the day they're
just tired."
The parallel between sloop
deprivation and American
weight gain has nudged sc ion
lists for dooaclos.
The University of Chicago
study and the National Sleep
foundation note that in 1900
only one out of four adults was
Overweight and about one out
of nine was considered obese.
By 2002, two out of three adults
were overweight and nearly one
out of throe obese

In that same time period,
American adults cut their average sleep time by nearly two
hours. In 1900. U.S. adults slept
an average of 8.5 hours a night.
By 2002, that had fallen to less
than seven hours a night.

Sleeping away the calories
Here are some ways to
condition your body for Zzz's:

I

■ Get out of bed at the
same time each morning;
that means strive to go to
bed at the same time
■ Make your bedroom cool
and comfortable.
■ Don't stay in bed and try
to sleep. If. in 10-15 minutes.
you are struggling to fall
asleep, get up and move
to another room and do
something distracting but
not stimulating. Read or
perhaps listen to soft music.
■ Use the bedroom for sleep
and sex. Don t pay bills,
watch TV or eat.
■ Don't clock-watch.
■ Avoid alcohol near bedtime and avoid caffeine
after noon.
■ Relax before bed. This
means you allow yourself
time to unwind.

MCT

Ames. IOWA
I ho student licich
is gelling bigger Nationally, on percent of
Americans are clinically overweight or obese
and ibis

doesn't exclude students.
According to the Behavioral
RiskFactorSurveillanceSystem,
the collegiate rate of obesit) has
doubled in jusl II) years.
But not all hope is lost. Iowa

State is trying to revamp its food
selection and educate students
about health issues.
The hard pan is gelling siu

dents to care
ludith frumpy, registered
dietitian at I hieleii Siiiclenl
Health Center, said she works
closely with the dining depart
mem to do just that.
frumpy said students' poor
eating habits are formed by
a variet) ol factors. The most
prevalent, she said, is ignorance
to the problems thai arc caused
by those habits.
"it's ill.n immortality.
They're noi worried about it,"
she said. "It's Mm ,tli.ii they're
not hearing things."
Trumpy said the nutrition
staff needs to keep pulling out
the message,
"Still, the numbei one items
are usually the fried items," she

said." I ho com clogs, the pizza,
hamburgers, chicken nuggets."
[owa State is doing some
research -it Its own.
Itoss O'Hara, graduate stucloui in psychology, is currently
analyzing data from a worldwide study of high school siudents and their perceptions of
healthy eating under the super\ision iii i rederick Gibbons,
distinguished professor ol psyche llogy
The study also looked ai
social eating behaviors.
"Unfortunately, the results
aren't panning oui too much,"
O'Hara said of ihe status of the
research,
Students sec-king help with
theii eating habits are encouraged in sec Irunipy. who provides free nutrition counseling
through the Student Health
( Ollll'l

"IIn- iiinsi difficult part of
ibis job is to change behavior."
she said,
I In program starts slowly,
with small steps toward better health. She said she uses
a "non-diet" approach, and
encourages setting short-term
goals such a- eating breakfast,
more imiis and vegetables,
,nu\ mastering "mindful eating
practices."
Students generally should
not diei in the stressful college
atmosphere, I rump) said.

Thursday, August 30
Dale K, ( ;omedic Hypnotist
9 p.m. • 1 lowen-Thompson Student
Union, Le nhart Grand Ballroom
Experience "explosive humor, frenzied
hypnotic tei idencies, and unpredictable
physical co nedy." Dale K's performance
will leave yc u laughing.
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GREAT WEEKEND JOBS

NOW AVAILABLE.

Have a howling good time, while earning the bucks
you need for your books!
Apply online at cedarpoint.com today.

CedarfbBrt
RIDE ON
Sandusky. Ohio

Picnic &
Campus Fest
ll:00am-3:00pm | Friday, September 7, 2007
University Hall Lawn

FORUM

"I believe I have an unfair edge over most of my colleagues right now. My mind
works faster than my mouth does. - Sen. Tim Johnson. D-S.D., on returning to the
Thursday. August 50.2007 4

Senate after a December brain hemorrhage impaired his speech [from Time.com].

PEOPLE ON THE STREET If you could have any skill, what would it be?
"I'd like to know how

"The ability to fly."

"I'd drive a semi

"To sing well.

fe

to either cook or play

truck."
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BGNEWS.COM
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the drums"

today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor
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SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story? Here's how to get in touch with us
for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews<I>bgnews.com.
■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union Information Center.
■ Call us at 419- J72-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the full submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

Student loan lenders deserve
e scrutiny they're receiving
THE PHILADELPHIA ENQUIRER

Why (In we even have a "collegeInan industry"?
In this country, where education is supposedly valued
so highly and where almost
every student is counseled
to take courses beyond high
school, why has usury become
the vehicle that so many must
endure to reach their desired

academic goal?
I tear that?That's the sound of
the "industry" crying foul. How
dare anyone compare to usury
the public service it claims it
provides?
But it's hard to not think of
loan sharks when you read
that the live top executives of
Pennsylvania's government-run

student-loan agency are being
given bonuses totaling a halfmillion dollars. That's actually
down from S850,0fX) in bonuses
last year.
Think that's obscene? Gel this:
The nation's largest provider
of college loans, SLM Corp., is
raking in so much cash that a
group of investors wants to buy
it for $25 billion. If the deal goes
through, former CEO Albert L.
Lord's share will be S135 million.
What's SLM? You might knowit as Sallic Mae, a nickname it
acquired when it began more
than 30 years ago as a quasigovemment agency similar to its
banking cousins Fannie Mae and
Freddie Mac.
Unlike Freddie and Fannie,
Sallic walked out on the government years ago. ostensibly
to better serve its clients as a
private company. Since then, it
has become the money-making

machine that two years ago was
ready to plunk down SI billion
to take over the Pennsylvania
Higher Education Assistance
\gency.
The "industry'' can't claim
it has always been scrupulous in amassing its fortune.
Substantiated charges that some
of its minions bribed college officials to steer students to specificloan programs have given it a
black eye.
The scandal has also spurred
(ongress to speak up for students. When it returns from summer recess, a conference committee will be set up to reconcile
House and Senate bills concerning college loans. Proposed legislation would cut government
subsidies to banks and others
that make college loans and use
the cash to increase the amount
of student grams thai don't have
to be repaid The I louse bill
would also halve the interest rate
on government-backed loans to
3.4 percent.
The bills on Capitol I fill have
the "industry" screaming like a
baby being denied its bottle. If
subsidies are cut, it says, many of
the 3,500 lenders making college
loans will opt out of the business. The lenders say they also
will have to stop providing rate
discounts and fee reductions,
meaning students will pay more
for loans.
That could happen. And the
moon could fall out of the sky,
too.
Then again, maybe the 2,000
to 3,000 or more lenders still in
business will continue to offer
discounts and reduced fees to
remain competitive.
But if the federal government

THE BG NEWS
LISA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

will handle more loan business
directly and offer fewer subsidies
to the fat-cat industry, then less
money that ought to be used to
help low- to middle-income kids
go to school will end up in some
executive's pocket as a bonus.
Congress is right to seek that
goal. But it will have to overcome
the objections of President Bush,
who threatens a veto if the bill
creates a host of new entitlement
programs to provide more student grants and loan forgiveness.
Bush also wants to cut subsidies,
but he has proposed a Slfi billion
reduction, while the 1 louse bill
requests $18 billion.
Is it mere coincidence that,
according to Bloomberg News,
the agreement to buy Sallie Mae
allows the buyers to walk away if
the subsidy cuts total more than
S16 billion?
The loan industry is right
about one thing: The cost of a
college education itself is too
high. Too many universities
with gaudy endowments would
do well to follow the Princeton
example and use more of that
money to pay the way for needy
students.
Some competitive pressure
needs to be brought lo bear on
colleges, so that cheaper credit
for students doesn't simply lead
to higher tuition.
That said, there is no excuse
for allowing the middle man
— the college loan industry — to
saddle students with unnecessarily high interest charges that
they'll be paying off deep into
their adult lives.

Send comments about this
column to thenews@bgneivs.com.

a question' Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom

The glass ceiling of war
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According to a 2(K)1 poll, almost
half the country believes women
in the military should not fight
on the front lines. Regardless,
women are fighting and dying in
Iraq, a war that has no front lines
and no end in sight.
Women have served the U.S.
forces in an unofficial capacity since the revolutionary war
when Margaret Corbin took over
tlie cannons after her husband
was shot down. Since then,
many restrictions for female
soldiers have been removed.
More than IBO.OOO female soldiers have served in the Middle
East since the war began in 2003
and today make up 15 percent
of active duty forces. Still, the
Pentagon prohibits female
troops from holding |xisitions
that involve direct combat.
The reality on the ground and
in Iraq specifically is very different. With an enemy notorious
for bringing the front lines to
the barracks and a troop shortage, the Army is finding ways to
get around the niles. Instead of
"assigning" female soldiers to
support ground combat troops.
which would need Pentagon

TOMORROW IN FORUM
Andrew Herman. Chad
Puterbaugh and Nick Harvey

and congressional approval,
women are being "attached in
direct support" of the battalions.
Women are also serving in positions that require infantry skills,
as military police and in search
teams that go on raids with
infantry units.
Women are dying in Iraq.
According to icasualties.org, 82
female soldiers have been killed.
Women are also winning medals
for their skills and courage. Spc.
Shavodsha 1 lodges was awarded
the Army Commendation Medal
with "V" device, for valorous
conduct When she saved the
lives of two other soldiers. As
a truck driver, her job is not to
engage in direct combat, but
one could argue that ferrying
essential gotxls to various outlying bases 50 to 70 times a month
is equally dangerous. Spc. I ori
Piestewa, the first woman to be
killed in the Iraq conflict and the
first Native American woman
to die serving the U.S. military',
was awarded the Purple Heart
and Prisoner ofWar Medal. Pfc.
Jessica Lynch, the soldier and
friend Piestewa saved, survived
to become the reluctant poster
girl during the media-heavy
opening days of the war.
Unfortunately, evidence
indicates that as the number
of women in active duty has
increased, so has the incidence
of rape and sexual assault on the
bases. The government appears
reluctant to collect comprehensive statistics, but the preliminary numbers were bad enough
to prompt Rumsfeld to order an
investigation, female vets return
home with severe post-trau-

matic stress disorder and stories
of bases nicknamed "generator
city" because it's so loud you
wouldn't hear a woman scream.
Rape is not any newer to the
military than women themselves. A survey in 2003 of female
veterans from Vietnam to the
first Gulf War found that as
many as 30 percent said they
were raped in the military. This is
outside of the teasing, jokes and
near-constant propositioning
that comes with being one of
few women among hundreds of
frustrated war-weary men.
The "boys club" structure of
the military also makes it difficult for women to report rapes.
Female soldiers legitimately
worry that they will be seen
as treacherous and incapable
of holding their own in the
armed forces.
Women serving in Iraq have
proven themselves just as competent as their male compatriots. They have died alongside
the men in defense of the United
Stales with .mil without the
full blessing of the IVntagon.
Women who enlist risk this, as
well as brutal tape by the very
people they may have to rely on
to protect them in battle.
Is a brutal rape what preceded the death of 20-year-old
laVena Johnson, niled as a
suicide despite a suspicious trail
of blood and evidence that her
body was burned? We may never
know because the military refuses to support its own women.

Send comments about this
column to theneivsti' linnnvs.com.

India's growth comes with a dark side
SANTHOSHCHANDRASHEKAR I THE
DAILY LOBO. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

India's economic boom continues unhindered.
Together with China, it is
emerging as the most important
nation that will keep the economic wheel spinning at a time
when the developed world slows
down to re-examine what capitalism-led economic refonns
have done lo its human capital
and social well-being.
The growth of India has been
indeed phenomenal. The Forbes
magazine noted this year that
India has the highest number
of billionaires in Asia — 36
— exceeding the 24 billionaires
in Japan. Together, the Indian
billionaires hold among themselves assets worth $191 billion.
While this growth is laudable, there is another India, or
Bharat for some, which escapes
.mention. India's unquestioned
acceptance of neoliberal policies and the resultant prosperity
has largely bypassed the nation's
poor—a rcaffirmation of the
trend of the rich getting richer
and the poor getting poorer.
India's agrarian crisis has successfully dismantled the rural
infrastructure and hastened the
migration of those dependent
on fanning to cities in search of
jobs.
The migration of the rural
poor to cities in search of jobs
has created frequent skinnishes
between city dwellers and
migrants of different economic,
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social and cultural backgrounds.
Another problem is the packaging of these issues as i-nliui.il
conflicts without looking at the
economic crisis that is driving
this antagonism.
India's agricultural crisis continues to aggravate and the economic reforms initialed in 1991
under the RV Narasimha Rao
government and accentuated
under the NUA government led
by A.B. Vajpayee have eroded
the agricultural infrastrucntre of
India. The current UFA government led by Manmohan Singh
has been of little help, a fact
made obvious by the heightening plight of cotton farmers
in Maharashtra and Andhra
Pradesh.
Another worrisome aspect
of India's economic growth is
that it is mainly led by the service sector, particularly IT and
IT-enabled services, in which
the country has emerged as a
force to be reckoned with. But
this also raises the question of
M ist. ti liability of growth in this
sector. While agriculture has
been systematically altered to
meet the dictates of neoliberal
policies, the secondary sector
has also experienced a steady
setback with the major growth
being realized in what academician David Harvey calls as FIRF.:
Finance, Insurance and Real
Estate. With these sectors emerging as the major areas of growth
in the future, a prominent feature of all neoliberal economies,
India's embracing of the free
market is almost complete.

But what is alarming is the set
trajectory of India's economicgrowth, with most of it being
realized in areas that are driving
the world economic order. I Tie
rise of infomiation technology as an integral tool through
which economic growth is managed, the steady abandonment
of agriculture for corporate
takeover, the ignoring of the
industrial sector and increased
dependence on export-oriented
growth — all features conducive to and dictated by Western
economic forces — places India
in a peculiar position and intertwines its well-being excessively
with global economic conditions.
This dependency, though
desirable as it promotes global
harmony, may place India in the
hands of dominant economic
forces that have a vested interest
in promoting the global integration of economies.
The fear that globalization
is the next phase of capitalist expansion is not totally
unfounded. While India needs to
be a part of the global economic
apparatus, allowing the latter
to control it excessively would
hurt its interest. The only way
out would be to create a self-sufficient India, a condition almost
impossible if the primary and
secondary sector continue to be
kept out of the policy makers'
priorities.

Send comments about this
column to tlietieivs@bgnews.coni'
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Twins swept away by Tribe
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

BASEBALL
Cincinnati pounds
Pittsburgh, Harang
tosses shutout
Ken Griffey Jr. and Brandon
Phillips homered, while Aaron
Harang threw a two-hit shutout in the 8-0 Reds win last
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THE GAS FACE: C C. Sabalhia earned his first win since Aug 5 on Wednesday night

CLEVELAND — Johan Santana
doesn't frighten the Cleveland
Indians at all.
Rookie Asdmbal Cabrera's tworun homer and Victor Martinez's
solo shot in a four-run first helped
C.C. Sabathia finally get win No. 15
as the first-place Indians won their
fifth straight, 4-3 over the Twins on
Wednesday night.
Santana (14-10) dropped to 04 this season against the Indians,
already the only team to beat the
All-Star three times in the same
year. The left-hander gave up 10
hits, matching a career-high, but
shook off an atrocious first and
managed to stay in as long as
Sabathia (15-7).

The Indians, though, did their
damage early against the two-time
Cy Young winner and completed
a three-game sweep of the Twins,
who came in riding a season-high
five-game winning streak.
The defending AL Central
champions fell 8 1/2 games
behind Cleveland and only play
the Indians three more times.
loe Borowski rarely has a routine
save, and had another interesting
one for his league-leading 39th.
He gave up a leadoff single in
the ninth before Nick Punto fouled
out to the catcher trying to sacrifice. Pinch-hitter Brian Buscher,
who hit his first career homer off
Borowski on Tuesday, grounded
into a game-ending double play.
Sabathia had been stuck at 14
wins since Aug. 3. The lefty allowed

two runs and seven hits in six
innings, a nearly identical line to his
five previous starts this month. But
the Indians haven't been scoring
for their Ail-Star, vying to become
Cleveland's first 20-game winner
since Gaylord Perry in 1974.
Cabrera started at shortstop in
place of Jhonny Peralta. who is just
3-for-28 with 22 strikeouts against
Sanbua. The hot-hitting Cabrera
has sparked Cleveland since
replacing second baseman losh
Barfield. The Indians have gone
10-3 with Cabrera in their starting
lineup.
Santana, who has pitched at
least five innings in 119 straight
games dating to May 29.2004, was
in danger of being chased in the
See SWEEPI Page 6

night

Ushering in a new era

BG News Blog
Be sure to check out
the BG News blog
Get daily info from reporters
on every team. See more at
bgnewssports.blogspot.com

Lauren Prochaska brings impressive high school resume to BG hoops
By Andrew Harner

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1997: The Houston Comets
become the first WNBA
champions.
1988: Kent Tekulve
becomes the second pitcher

Reporter

After last year's historic run
through the NCAA Tournament
the BG women's basketball team
recruited eight freshmen to help
replace the six seniors it lost.
One of them, guard Lauren
Prochaska. comes to BC. alter
compiling one of the finest high
school careers Ohio has ever seen.
" | Prochaska], without question,
is one of the premiere scorers in
Ohio's history of high school bas-

ketball" coach Curt Miller said.
"She was a very important piece
of our future as we were prepared
to graduate that outstanding
senior class."
The lonathan Alder High School
graduate was the first high school
girl in Ohio to be named to the
All-* )hio first team all four years of
her high school career.
She also is the leading scorer
at lonathan Alder among both
boys and girls.
Prochaska also gained a lot of
notice from BG coaches when
she led her team to (he high

school Final Four as a freshman, but was heavily recruited
by several other schools.
Many Mid-American
Conference schools scouted
Prochaska through her high
school years.
DePaul, Princeton and Miami
(Fla.) all courted her as well,
but in the end it was the BG
coaching staff's commitment to
sign her and the large freshman
class that made her final decision to play for the Falcons.
"IThe coaches] totally sold it
for me," Prochaska said.

"We made her feel important,"
Miller said about the signing
process, "(She knew] she was
our top choice Irather thanl a
big school's second choice."
Prochaska is described by
Miller as a "tremendous shooter" and an underrated defensive player.
He is excited to see what she
can bring to the Falcons when
practices begin.
"I'm excited to start working
with her." Miller said, "I haven't
begun to go over any defensive
drills, but I'm anxious to see

how she can impact us at the
defensive end.''
But just being in BG and being
a part of a program that has had
so much success over the last
two years is exciting for her and
her new teammates.
"Ithinkallofthefreshmenare
excited to be here," Prochaska
said. "We know what the tradition is and we have to work to
live up to our standard."
Their work beginning a newera of BG women's basketball
begins Nov. 9 at Valparaiso.

in the major leagues to
appear in 1.000 games.

New Talent
1979:KathyHorvath(14)

A quick look at what
Lauren Prochaska will
bring to the Falcons this
seaon.

becomes the youngest person
to play in U.S. Tennis Open.

Position: Guard

1884: Jack Dempsey wins
the middleweight title in

Height: 511"

the first fight to use boxing

Coming From: Plain City.
Ohio

The List

High School: Jonathan Alder

Because sports movies are
MVP: Finished m a three-way
tie for Division III Player of the
Year in her senior season

so cool to watch, we list five
memorable sports movie
quotes.

High Praise: Listed as the
sixth-best senior in the state
of Ohio by the All-Star Girls
Report

1. "I must break
you. — Ivan Drago in

Filling It Up: Prochaska is
Jonathan Alders all-time leading scorer for both men's and
women's basketball

Rocky IV.

2. "It's in the
hole!"—Carl Spackler in
Caddyshack

Winner: Prochaska led her
team to an Ohio Division
III State Championship last

3. "Dodgeball is a
J0RDANFL0WER

game of violence,
exclusion and deg-

First Game with BG: Friday,
November 9, 2007

INCOMING: Freshman guard Lauren Prochaska will head an exciting freshman class for women's basketball in 2007-08. The Fakons' first game will be Nov. 9 against Valparaiso

radation."- Patches
Q'Houlihan in Dodgeball.

4. "There's no crying
in baseball."- Jimmy
Dugan in A League of Their
Own.

5. "Do you think
April's too early
for a Roger Dorn
Night? — Roger Dorn in
Major League II.

Falsely accused Olympic
bomber Jewell passes
By Harry R. Weber and Greg
Bluestein
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — Richard Jewell,
the former security guard who
was erroneously linked to the
1996 Olympic bombing, died
yesterday, the Georgia Bureau of
investigation said.
Jewell, 44, was found dead
in his west Georgia home, GBI
spokesman John Bankhead
said.
"There's no suspicion whatsoever of any type of foul play.
I le had been at home sick since
the end of February with kidney problems," said Meriwether
County Coroner Johnny Worley.
The GBI planned to do an
autopsy today, Bankhead said.
Lin Wood, Jewell's longtime
attorney, said in an e-mail to
The Associated Press that he
was "devastated" by the news.

1 le declined to comment further,
saying he was in New York trying
to get back to Atlanta.
Jewell was initially hailed as
a hero for spotting a suspicious
backpack in a park and moving
people out of harm's way just
before a bomb exploded during
a concert at the Atlanta Summer
Olympics.
the blast killed one and
injured 111 others.
Three days after the bombing,
an unattributed report in The
Atlanta Journal-Constitution
described him as "the focus" of
the investigation.
Other media, to varying
degrees, also linked Jewell to
the investigation. He was never
arrested or charged, although he
was questioned and was a subject of search warrants.
As recently as last year. Jewell
See JEWELL | Page 6

Anthony leads U.S. in scoring,
keeping teammates committed
By Brian Mahoney
The Associated Press

LAS VEGAS
- Carmelo
Anthony spent a few mostly
miserable weeks riding the U.S.
bench in the Olympics three
years ago.
The only time he's locked to
the bench these days is during
blowouts. More surprising is
that he's now the one who tells
others to play for their country.
Anthony is the leading scorer on the U.S. team that was
scheduled to play Uruguay
on Wednesday night in the
FIBA Americas tournament.
Yet his biggest contribution to
American basketball might not
have been with a basketball in
his hand.
It may have been with a telephone.

When LeBron lames was
thinking about not playing
this summer — possibly jeopardizing his status for Beijing
— it was Anthony who called
and reminded him that he
had already given his word to
I u ■ in 1.'. s Vegas.
"He was probably the main
reason why I came back here,"
lames said, "lust him being a
good friend of mine and just
having that camaraderie and
just knowing that I've had
years in the FIBA and he's had
years in the FIBA. So being
able to pass the word along
to some of the new guys that
we were going to have, him
being a good friend of mine,
I thought it was important for
me to get back here."
USA Basketball managing
director Jerry Colangelo had

JAECHONG
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MOTIVATOR: Carmelo Anthony has

See CARMELO | Page 6

helped keep his USA teammates on track
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CARMELO
from Page 5
required players picked tor the
national team roster to commil
to playing three years. Km lames
-uticl during the season he was
"50-50" to return this summer,
preferring to res) his body and
remain with his family, knowing
his girlfriend was set to give birth
in June.
Anthony wouldn't bear of ii,
railing lames f><>111 before and
after the NBA finals.
'We committed already last
yeai to three years," Anthony
said. "When I heard he was trying to back urn and I called him
and said, I heres noway you can
hack out, we already committed.
Lets g<> gel it, wegol business to
take* areof."
Anthony said he made similar
tails i<> Amare Moudcmire and

i iwyane Wade, who also played
with him in 2IXH. and laid them:
"Lets just go and finish It out and
ai the end were going to like the
results."
fhree years ago. Anthony
would haw seemed the last |XTson who would tell anyone to go
play In the Olympics, He was a
late addition to the U.S. team at
thi' end of his rookie season, but
hardly played on the team that
managed a hron/e medal and
now admits he wasn't ready for
the experience
"I think that's why it's important to me," Anthony said.
knowing the experience I had
in '04, knowing what I wanted to
do to redeem myself, to regain
our spot when1 we belong at in
Ihi'world."

The Americans arenY there yet,

JEWELL
From Page 5
was working as a sheriffs deputy.
Eighty-eight days after theinltial news report, U.S. Attorney
Kent Alexander issued a statement saying lewell "is not a target" of the bombing investigation and that the "unusual and
intense publicity' surrounding
him was "neither designed nor
desired by the I III, and in fact
interfered with the investigation."
In 1997, U.S. Attorney General
lanet Reno expressed regret
over the leak regarding lewell.
"I'm very sorry it happened."
she told reporters. "I think we
owe him an apology."
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I he Atlanta newspaper never
settled a lawsuit lewell filed
against it. The case was still
pending as of last year. A lawyer for the newspaper did not
immediately return calls seeking comment.
Eventually, the bomber
turned out to be anti-government extremist Uric Rudolph,
who also planted three other
bombs in the Atlanta area and
in Birmingham, Ala. Those
explosives killed a police officer,
maimed a nurse and injured
several other people,
Rudolph was captured after
spendingfive years hidingout in
the mountains of western North
Carolina. He pleaded guilty to
all four bombings last year and
is serving life in prison.
lewell told the AP last vear

that Rudolph's conviction
helped, but he believed some
people still remember him as a
suspect rather than for the two
days in which he was praised
as a hero.
"For that two days, my mother had a great deal of pride in
me — that I had done something good and that she was
my mother, and that was taken
away from her." lewell said
around the time of the 10th
anniversary of the bombing.
MNOBAY AP PHOTO
"She'll never get that back, and
there's no way I can give that THE DEPARTED: Jewell, now dead at 44.
hack to her."
was faKely accused of setting on a bomb in
Ayearago. (iov. Sonny Perdue Atlanta dunng the 1996 Olympics.
commended lewell at a bomblewell said: "I never expected
ing anniversary event. "This is
what I think is the right thing this day to ever happen. I'm just
to do," Perdue declared as he glad that it did."
handed a certificate to lewell.

hut Anthony's evolution into a
great international scorer is one of
the reasons they have a chance.

Griffey, Phillips power Reds to 8-0 win
SWEEP

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Aaron
llarang threw a two-hitter for
his fourth career shutout, ken
Griffey, |r. and Brandon Phillips
homered and the Cincinnati
Reds beat the Pittsburgh Pirates
8-0 last night.
Alex Gonzalez and lavier
Valentin had three hits and
Phillips. Scott llatteberg and
Edwin Encarnadon each had
two for Cincinnati, which had
won six straight before getting
swept in a doiibleheader by the
Pirates on Tuesday.
llarang (14-3), who pitched

From Page S
first.
The Indians Mined Ii mi runs on
six hits their liisi rime up against
Santana
Grady Sizemore singled and
Cabrera followed with his second
homer, a linea to left that barely
cleared the wall and clanged oil'
a metal railing. ()ne out later.
Marline/ connected lor his _'lst
homer, another hard smash off the
usually dominant Santana, who
has given up an AI. leading 29
homers this season.
I ranklinl iuderrez doubled with
turnouts and Kenny I ofton singled
home Cleveland's fourth run. giving Sabathia a rare cushion I lie
Indians had scored just 1H runs in
his previous seven stalls, a spin
where he went I :s with three nodecisions.
Sabathia helped himself in the
second when he barehanded
lason lyner's haul comebackei
and began a 1 l> i double play
I'he TWins finally pushed a ntn
across in the fifth, loading the
liases with one out belbre lorii
Hunter's fielder's choice made
it 4-1. But Sabathia stopped any
possible talk b) striking out lustin
Momeau.
Minnesota dosed within 4-2 in
the sixth on Mike Redmonds RBI
single, and crept within 4-3 in the
when Michael Cuddyer tripled oil

tONY DEJAK

PROPS: .
! ooks to [he sky
aftei a bit during yesterdays win.
Rafael Betancoun and scored on
Uondell While's groundnut.
Notes: locla\ the Indians will
pla\ makeup No 3 with the Seattle
Mariners, whose season-opening, four-game series al the lake
was snowed out.... The Twins will
officially break ground for a new
ballpark in Minneapolis today. I he
original ceremony scheduled lot
Aug. 2 was postponed by the tragic
Interstate 35W bridge collapse
Commissioner Bud Selig is expect
ed to attend.... TVner went 2-ior-4.
and has hit safely in a career-high

12 straight

at least eight innings in a game
for the ninth lime this season,
walked one a nd si ruck out eight
in improving to 11-3 lifetime
against the Pirates. It was his
Kith career complete game, and
his first shutout since lune 23,
L'tlOli. nt Cleveland.
The Pirates, who had won six
of seven coming in. had been
the majors' best offensive club
during August. I'he Pirates led
all teams in runs and had tied
the team record for most home
runs in a month with 43. But
llarang shut them clown, lac
ing just two halters more than

the minimum and limiting
Pittsburgh to three baser un
ners.
I'he first four batters of the
game reached against Pirates
starter Ian Snell — including
Griffey, whose three-run shot
to right scored losh Hamilton
and (ion/ale/. It was the 592nd
homer of Griffey's career and
29th of the season.
The Reds made it 5-0 in the
fifth when Gonzalez hit a sacrifice fly to score I lamilton and
Phillips hit his home run to center. An inning later Hamilton
drove in a run with a sacrifice

fly and Gonzalez singled in
I latteberg.
Snell (8-111, who has lost six
of his last seven decisions, gave
up seven runs and 10 hits in 5
Kl innings. I Ic walked two and
struck out four.
Valentin added an RBI double
in the seventh.
Notes: Phillips basat least two

hits in each of his past six games.
Hie last Cincinnati player to do
that was Todd Walker from Sept.
4-10, 2002. ... Snell is the 377th
pitcher against which Griffey
has homered.

Big Ten Network faces blackouts in Midwest
By Rusty Miller
The Assoc.ated Pfess

The Big Ten Network is reach for
football season, though few fans
will get to see its first big day.
I he conference's new TV
network has been unable to
sign a deal with the two largest
cable television providers in the
Midwest — Comcast and Time
Warner.
On one side of the feud is the
fledgling Big Ten Network, which
has slotted six games involving

"What I did not foresee was
how public this would become."
will be shown on satellite provid- MarkSilverman. president of the
er 1 )irec IV and some 40 smaller Big len Network, said yesterday.
cable companies.
"In my experience, cable companies negotiate very tough. I
(in the other side are (iorocast
did not expect this to be an)
and Time Warner, rhej refuse to
how to what they SB) are two Ol different But it is the public face
the new network's demands; put- of it that is a surprise, It's been
ting it on expanded basic cable, particular!) contentious.''
He remains hopeful that the
and charging each subscriber ill
deals will get clone.
the conference's eight stales an
Comcast and lime Warner
additional SI. 10 a month for the
subscribers will have to either
sen Ice
listen 10 the games on radio,
Both sides call the other side
switch to a satellite dish or go to
greedv
conference teams for its first big

Saturday on the air. Those games

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

a restaurant or bar which carries
the game.
I he KIN promises ItH) live
events a vear. although many
of the premier showdowns in
football such as Ohio State at
Michigan, Michigan al Michigan
State, Ohio Stale al Penn Slate.
Michigan Slate at Noire Dame,
Notre Dame at Penn State and
Notre Dame al Michigan will

be picked up by ABC and ESPN
under their contracts with the
conference. And Comcast and
I inie Warner will have all of
those games.

SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $310
UNFURNISHED $299
FURNISHED $335
FURNISHED $324
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
"trip otter only valid al the Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
Hat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV
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HONORS

"It sets them apart and makes them unique
from the thousands of other applicants."

From Page 1
be found by clicking on ihe
Honors Program link on the
University's Web site.
Once in the program, students must complete the two
required Critical Thinking and
Great Ideas courses. Through
these classes, students learn
to think with a critical point of
view and apply this skill toward
finding a job alter graduation,

Devine said.
"It sets them apart and makes
them unique from the thousands of other applicants," she
said.
This was something that
motivated Alexander Nancy,
a freshman honors student, to
join the program.

"Truthfully, I believed Joining

; Devirre | A.,ociate Director of the Honors Program
would give me more benefits,"
he said.
One of the benefits of being
in the Honors Program is the
Loft, a common area located
within the Honors Learning
Community in the Harshman
dorms.
Equipped with a big screen
television, comfortable chairs
and several computers, the 1-oft
is an ideal space for studying
and holding special events.
Additionally, the Loft has hooks
and materials needed for classes so students can study from
the convenience of their dorm.
Freshman honors student
Rebecca Williams agrees the

loft is an ideal place to study
and relax.
"I like hanging out in the Loft
... it's nice," she said.
Oilier events hosted in the
Loft include Honors Student
Association meetings. USA
is an organization that plans
approximately 50 educational
and cultural programs a year.
This organization is open to all
students on campus and meets
monthly. The next meeting is
scheduled for Sept. 19 at 9 p.m.
The purpose of USA is to provide interested students wit h an
outlet to channel their interests,
plan activities and learn outside
the classroom.

Popcorn Wednesdays are
held i n I he loft every Wednesday
afternoon, where students can
relax and enjoy one another's
company while eating a free
snack.
Other opportunities provided
for honors students include the
Honors Learning Community
housing, located in Harshman
Dunbar. Residents in the learning community must pay a fee
thatcoversspecialculturaltrips.
Some of the trips planned for
this year include the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland,
Monty Python's SPAMLOT at
Toledo's Stranahan Theater,
Niagra Falls in Ontario, Canada,
and the Stratford Shakespeare
Festival in Ontario.
These trips allow students to
make social and cultural connections beyond the University
setting, Devinesaid.
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Group: Dems get more coverage
Conservative organization points to liberal bias on major television networks
By David B.iiuloi

The Associated Press

1

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9,There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

NEW YORK — A conservative
media watchdog organization
charged yesterda) that the
network morning news shows
have spent considerably more
time this year on Democrats
tunning for president than on
Republicans.
Network
news
executives rejected any suggestion
of bias, anil said thej have a
considerably hauler time get
ling Republican candidates to
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles lor FREE.
Play Sopeisudoku and WIH mts at

PRIZESUDOKU™

appear on their shows,
llm.ugh lilt) 31, lh.' ABC,
18:■■■> FRANKLIN II HP
CBS and NBC morning news
shows devoted -'HI campaign SPEECH COVERAGE: Democratic presidential hopeful. US. Sen Baracl Obama. D-lll. gestures while speaking yesterday In the
segments to Democratic can- Brooklyn borough of New York
didates and IS to Republicans,
Republican Rudolph Giuliani erally get," Murphy said. "They
Clinton!)baniaJanuary jockey
accordinglo the Media Research
ing is an example of how news and potential GOP rival Fred can get it by agreeing to interc enter,
Thompson both have stand- views and agreeing lo forums."
drives I hei r airtime decisions.
Another III stories discussed
Bozell
conceded
that
ing invitations lo appear on
"You've got a former first lack
both parlies or a possible Indeand a black senator fighting lor Today," Bell said. Giuliani has Republicans have shown a more
pendent run by New York City
the nomination." said |im Bell, been on once and Thompson pronounced reluctance lo go on
Mayor Michael Bloomberg,
"The double standard has go) executive producer of NBC's lias repeatedly refused the net- Ihe air. He said the Democratic
to stop,'' said L. Brent BozelL the "Today" show. That's historic. work he recently worked for Ion candidates have also been
ihe prime-time show "Law & more forceful in pushing their
Were tun going to make apologroup's founder,
campaign agendas in the early
Order"), he said.
"What you hope is that there gies for covering that"
Miuii's about the cancer
"Good Morning America" stages.
would be fairness, li you are
His group complained that
relapse of Democrat lohn announced this spring that the
going to give that much COVB
Edwards' wife Elizabeth were three top candidates from each too many of the stories on
age to tin- Democrats, give it to
also counted in the total. It's party were invited for hourlong Republicans emphasized the
ihe Republicans, too."
candidates'flaws.
unfair to count a personal story low ii meetings.
I he disparity was most proBut the morning show execuClinton and Edwards have
like thai in a tally that suggests
nounced in January, with 52 sto
both already appeared, and ABC tives noted t hat one of the biggest
bias, slid lini Murphy, execuriesonthel)cnioirati< campaign
is trying to work out a date with stories of the GOP campaign has
and five for the Republicans.
tive producer of ABC's "Good
been the flagging candidacy of
Obama, Murphy said.
That's the month thai the Moniing America."
None of the Republicans have lohn McCain.
Ihe news executives also
campaign rivalry between
said Democratic candidates committed to a town hall meetDemocrats Hillary Clinton and
have been far more willing to ing, he said.
liarack Obama began
appear on their programs than
The candidates are responsiNews executives saj they
ble for how much time they genRepublicans.
sirive for tairness, but the

NUMBERS
Fr<

together to help you decide your
major. You have to invest some
lime and get involved in Ihe process, and if you do, chances are
you'll pick a major you're happy
with," Forde said.
Pre- nursing is one of the most consistently popular majors. This year,
with 21 more freshmen in the program than last year, pre-nursing
has the most incoming students
for a single major.
Jessica Clifford, an adviser for
the College of I lealth and I luman
Services, expected a number of
freshmen lo major in nursing this
year because of ihe nursing shortage.
The nursing major has a high

return rate, but is also considered one of the most competitive
majors. Not all students will return
to complete the program, and the
ones who leave do so for a variety
of reasons. Outside the University,
the entire nursing field is competitive, and even two-year programs
have wait lists, Clifford said.
We're really excited about the
nursing program and the quality
of students this year. A good group
entered the program this year
and we expect a lot from them,"
Clifford sa id.
Whether students are undecided, unsure of their declared
majors or enthusiastic to begin
their programs, it is important for
students to remember and utilize
the on-campus resources to help
develop their career paths, forde
said.

1045 N. Main 7B

dTfc

Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Management Inc.

www.meccabg.com

APARTMeMTS/HOI/S£S/STORAGi t/NfTS
COG OA/ TODAY TO:
View our 2007/2008 Listing
View photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings

issues
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Get Connected!
Get Experience!
Get Active!
Get Excited!
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Get Pumped!

APPLY TODAY FOR

Refreshments will be provided
Tue. Sept. 4-8 pm
Rm. 202 WestHall

STUDENT BUDGET COMMITTEE
Get great budgeting and accounting experience
while working with hundreds of student organizations.

O ii

Writing
Editing
Illustration
Photography
Questions email rautry@bssu.edu

GET
INVOLVED!

-Office ol

Cl

I

BSLActivities

Division ol Student Altilrs

BGSU

Applications are available online at
www.bgsu.edu/getinvolved/orgs

\

All applications are due September 10
For more information on
Student Budget Committee
or other ways to get involved.
please contact us at (419) 372-2343
OFFICE OF CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
401 Bowen-Thompson Student Union | (419) 372-2343
involvedsbgsu.edu i www.bgsu.edu/getinvolved
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The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by
1
2
3
4

Ipgaffi^

Riotous party
Painful throb
Tool one's own horn
Donkey's bray

5 Granular bodies in cells
6 Earthenware crock

7 Actress Aimee
8 Smith ol "California Suite"
9 Freeway fillers

10
11
12
13
21
22
26

Styled after
Basso Ezio
Imperial
All thumbs
Shaped like an egg
Alps' data
Owl's outburst

48 One's sell
49 Request
51 Blot on one's
escutcheon
52 Comes down to earth
53 Massenet work
54 Survey choice
56 Vowels
59 Actor Law
60 High peaks
61 Foray
62 Toboggan, e.g.
63 Soaks up rays
65 Gossip sheet

27 Feral

28
29
30
32
35
37
38
39
41
42
43

ACROSS
1 "Goldberg Variations"
composer
5 Linguist Chomsky
9 Italian isle
ii unit
15 Arm bone
16 UFO captain
17 Brogue or oxford
18 Slop up
19 Extent
: of a quip
23 Video-game shot
. lo Caesar
2b DIY purchase
26 Sentry's command
27 "Higher Love" singer Steve
31 Exxon predecessor

45 Teri of "Tootsie"

46
47
50
62
55
57
58
59
64
66
67
68
69

Capital ol Colombia?
Zeno's birthplace
Kimono wearers
Writer Anita
Young ladles' org.
Away Irom the prow
On the mark
End ot quip
Indian leader
Folder contents
Joyous event
Terror
Butterfingers'
exclamation
70 Bearing

ANSWERS
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71 NCO, fondly

'■

72 Corrode
73 Piles on

33 NYC subway line

34
36
•10
•14

"Dies _"
Crash-site grp.
What _ I tell you!
Posse director
H.S. subject
Craving
Mets' park
PGA props
Very in France
Sale clip-on
Supreme

Nastase ot tennis
Lilt up
Pail 2 ot quip
Winger of films
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1432 E. Wooiter, BG

(419) 352-4663
delivery amlible
Hours: Him - 9pm Monday Saturday
Delivery llim 9pn Monday - Saturday

JORDAN FLOWER
ONE MAN BAND
welcome seric-i .
jiid One Tree H
hypnotist Dale K.

For Sale

BG

NASA: Astronauts don't drink and drive
By Seth Borenstein
The Ay

inn allegations. In response,
NASA Administrator Michael
Griffin said he would come up
WASHINGTON
Vftei flnd with a policy for testing aftei a
Ing no evidence ol astronauts mishap ot when there are susdrinking before launching into picions of substance abuse. It
space. NASA said yesterday ii is would, he said, be further validaconsidering limited alcohol test tion of a seller space agency.
I he lev lew n-le.ised V'CStei
ing of its employees, im luding
da) could not verify two dunk
astronauts.
An Internal Investigation rec- inn allegations described by an
ommended alcohol testing while independent panel last month,
at the same time clearing astro- and Griffin said the) jusi
nauts of much-publicized <lt ink didn't happen. I he report did
acknowledge the availability of
alcohol In crew quarters, noting that non-flying astronauts
made booze-buying runs foi
their quarantined colleagues,
The 15-page report by NASA
safety i hie! Bryan O'Connor, a
former astronaut and shuttle
accident investigator, was iniFRIED TILAPIA
tiated alter the |ul) report on
PASTA FLORENTINE
astronaut health by eight mediFRIED SHRIMP
i al experts.
VEGETARIAN LASACNA
"I was unable to verify an) case
PECAN CHICKEN
In which an astronaut spaceflight
CHOPPED SIRLOIN
crewmember was impaired on
launch day" or an) i ase where a
manager disregarded warnings
from another NASA employee
that an astronaut not fly, said
O'Connor's repent.
However, OConnoi said \ \s \
doctors should pla\ a stronger
"oversight" role on launch day.
accompanying astronauts as
they suit up for launch. O't onnoi
|6)S VI
also recommended thai exi es
sive drinking be added to N VSA's
list ill risky activities lorhidden

for astronauts in the yeai before
launch, along with moto
i
racing, parachuting and firefighting.
A 1991 law directs NASA to
come up with a polk) im alco
hoi testing ol employees as recommended bj in oiiiiin. bul it
nevet has done so before, t Iriifin
said al a news conferem i I le
said the agenc) will now starl the
long process ol coming up with a
testing polii y.

'BARTENDING1 up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided

Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Attention Part Time Work, $15.25
base-appt.. customer sales/service,
no exp nee . conditions apply, all
ages 17.. call now 419-865-5150. or
apply on line al
www worklorsludenls.com
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none o! them involved alcohol or

drug abuse by astronauts.
lioth O'Connor and Griffin
said thej have nevet seena NASA
employee repori for duty under
the influence ol alcohol.

'*> Spring Break Website! 4 & 7
night trips lo BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCtty. Acapulco. Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed Group
discounts (or 8* Book 20 people.
get 3 free trips' Campus reps
needed www.StudentCity.com or
800-?931445
Spring Break 2008 Sell Trips. Earn
Cash and Go Free. Call lor group
discounts. Best Prices Guaranteed!
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849

Personals
Bellydance-YOGA al Radiance mind
body sludio Come gel your bliss fix
with our fabulous classes. Located at
437 S Main St Rm. 3. Call
419-352-0834 or email
LKSbellyblessings@yahoo.com for
class schedule.

Wanted

Welcome BG Students

Subleaser Needed! Enclave I apt
avail lor sublease 1 male occup. lo
Ml vacancy ol 4 man apl. Furn . $324
mo. plus ulil Call Kyle 419-206-0985

1 -2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $490!
On selected floor plans

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!

10%

OFF ANY SERVICE PERFORMED
WITH STUDENT I.D.
■u oi Mhn :!"-■■
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1087 S Main Street
Mon - Fri. 8 00am - 6.00pm
Sat. 8:00am - 4 00pm
www.tuffy.com

Gypsy Lane

Childcare needed. 3 days. 8am-5pm
in our Perrysburg home. Reliable
trans needed m childcare@hotmail
com

o

t:

.is.

ECLIPSE GT - Vehicle includes: Upgraded sound system with 12 in.
subwooters & amp Non-smoker.
Lealher Seats. Power Brakes. Power
Locks/Mirrors Power Windows.
ABS. Power Sunrool. Air Conditioning. Tilt Steering Wheel, Cruise Control, Tinted Glass. Dual Front Air
Bags, Front Seat Side Air Bags. Fog
Lamps. Rear Spoiler, 119k miles
Very clean interior, looks & runs
great!!! S77O0 - contact Ryan al
419-308-6984
Small refrigerator lor sale 3.2 cu It
Size 33"hx18-wx19_d $75.00
Call 419-354-3405
Twin size bed w/ pocket head board
3 drawer dresser w/ storage well,
mirror & cork board $75 ea or $125
lor sel 419-360-7949

Day & night hostesses & servers
needed Ground Round.
419-482-5500 Interviews will be
Tues & Thurs from 2 lo 4.
Gymnastics Coach. Enthusiastic &
dedicated individual for competitive
team, levels 5 S 6 12 hrs per wk
Knowledge ot compulsory routines
helplul Located on BGSU campus
Call BG Gynmastics Academy al
419-575-4359
Nanny w/ child care exp. needed to
care lor 1 girl (age 3) in our BG
home weekday mornings 9:30 lo
12 30 MWF and/or TH $8 00-SIO 00
hr dep. on exp. Good rets., reliable
car & child care exp req 419-3535363.
Part time wait stall & bartenders
wanted. Apply at LaRoe's in Grand
Rapids. OH
Part-time cleaning, home & ottice
EXPERIENCED
419-352-4659 .
YMCA child care group leaders. Immediate openings. Available shifts,
Mon thru Fri 6:30-9:00am &
3:00-6:00pm Contact Sara
419-251-9622

For Rent

($300 incl ulil I Ret leach Share
house w/ prolessor/grad. stdt Lg.
older BG home. 4 bdrms. 2 w.b.l.p..
wood lot. out bldgs, Pymt neg. Lv.
msg 419-241-1200. ext 1214
" Avail, now. Rooms. $225 mo. 4
bdrm tree internet, cartyrentals.com
Call 419-353-0325
2 bdrm. apartments avail, immed.
Short term possible Pets allowed
419-409-1110
3 bdrm house & apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239
854 8th SI. 1 bdrm , full kilchen, lots
ol parking $400 mo & elec No pels
9 & 12 mo lease.(419)392-3354.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 or 1 bdrm. at 800 Third St
Call 419-354-9740.
Spacious new 4 bdrm. house. 2 1/2
baths, walk-in closet, w/in 5 min ol
BGSU. $1200 mo 732-406-6653

Yoko Japanese Restaurant Servers,
hostesses needed. Apply in person
at 465 W Dussell Dr Maumee OH
43537

Studio and 1 bdrm apis
Starting as low as $299

419-352-0590

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen

709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

1Vz Blocks From Campus

FREE HEAT

HOME OF LIFETIME WARRANTIES

(419)353-2444

Child care lor home-schooled 8 4 12
yr olds. Tues & Thurs. days Nonsmoker, have reliable trans & excellent driving record. 419-874-6467.

• Pets welcome!

We Offer Complete Automotive Repair
• Air Conditioning • Brakes • Exhaust • General Maintenance • Heating &
Cooling • Lube/Oil/Filter • Shocks & Struts • Starting & Changing • And
Much More!
Brake & Exhaust Inspections Are Always FREE!

Bowling Green

Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks
419-352-7070

tklaniaiory,
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" I In- issue is |tisi how l.ii we

go," he .said aftei the, onference.
I he chairman ol the independent panel, \ii I oicet ol. Richard
I!. Bachman lr., commandei and
dean ol the U.S
Si hool
oi Aerospace Medicine, declined
commeni on the internal re\ iev>
through a militan spokesman.
ot onnor's reiiew looked
back 20 years and involved inter
view- with 90 NASA officials,
astronauts and flight si:
[Went) flight surgeons sig
e-mail to O'Connor saying they
have nevet seen any drunken
astronauts before a I.IUIH h or
training jet Flight.
O'Connor looked through
40,131 governmeni and contrac
tor reports ol mishaps and problems dating back through
many of them anonymous and

Child care center now hiring care
givers tor days, eves . weekends.
Send resume or apply in person 580
Craig Dr.. Suite 2. Perrysburg OH
43551 inlo@kidzwatch.net

3 bdrm brick ranch 273 State St 2
blks Irom BGSU I 1/2 baths. AC.
double garage, appliances Call
419-352-3478

——^—■

N

t

Studios &
1 Bedrooms:
Studios: Irom $309
Bedrooms: Irom $435

£2§

2 Bdrm,, 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S525/month Full Year Lease

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

419-353-7715 ljj*

c.A, Pan l
On ttlB tawdry
Priv«U Entranca/Pino
Short Tarm leasts Mai

418-362-7891

u

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at

V

1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

J

